September 2, 2020
Fresno
Jada
So know where you are in the highest heights so your position is to look down.
To destroy the devices what was produce was in agreement of trade monetary vasinooze but
mostly the DNA. Though a memorial has been destroyed it produces ungodly fruit so creation
itself is deceived the depravity of creation is familiar to what it thinks it should believe, but I
have given to each of you a key to unlock an inheritance the original design, to go into the
libraries and bring back what is mine. You call holy will be holy for the articles of God and the
tabernacle of David is not that far off. Change the vibrations, the frequencies, to resonate with
heaven. The keys to unlock the key of David and remove what is leavened. You are the church
of the first born, like Eliakim the fullness of what the father owns. You may not destroy what
has already been, but make a new inscription to redeem, it is the power of the heart that
sounds off, the sound of unity on the walls. This is why the tribes were named north south east
and west. So the sound of unity from within can proclaim be reunited as kings and priests a
position from a certain one that will heal above and beneath. (seeing 2 pillars vibrating)

Sean,
I am here with you, I have been here, you are not alone. I will fight this battle. Believe in me the
job will get done. Don’t let your faith waver,

Jada sees something. She sees reverse, things were being reverse, are being put back
foundationally. Directive. ; we need to remove the false covering before that can begin.
“Great are you Lord” “we have come to gather today, in the presence of the Lord, Its coming
the shaking, the burning off of the drawth, nose is being pulled. (spirit of wisdom) Lay down
before me and humble yourself. Rest in me, wait on me, I will come. You are my people, I am
pleased. ( she smells the anointing, a different fragrance)

